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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Planet Bike Protege 9.0 Wireless Bike
Computer, Black at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product. IN THE BOXBase Mount
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Computer,5 Functions.

you on many great adventures. Enjoy your new Protegé
bicycling computer and have a great ride!
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Planet Bike Protege 9.0 Wireless. $55. A very basic wireless cycling computer, similar in function
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Repair Tools Other Equipment Camera/Camcorder
Accessories Wireless LCD Digital This Bike Computer
Odometer Speedometer has many useful functions. User

Manual Functions: SPD: 0-99.99km/hAVS: 099.99km/hSpeed TrendSpeed ComparatorAuto Planet Bike
5.0 Protege Cycling Computer,5 Functions.
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